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DXmate is here!
We are happy to announce the "DXmate",
a new piece of hardware priced at $199
that allows the operator to connect a local
straight key, iambic paddle, foot switch,
headphones and microphone directly to
your local PC/Mac with a single USB cable.
This is the perfect fit for WebDX users who
would like to add local equipment
and digital modes to the WebDX
experience.
You can check out the DXmate page here.
(work in progress)
We sold out the first and second batch. Next
scheduled shipment is mid March.

Youth of the Month January 2016
Meet Stefania K1GJY:
"My name is Stefania, K1GJY and I was
born in Romania. In my family I had my
dad, YO9FNR (now SK) who was into HF/
VHF and tried to pass this hobby on to me.
Well, he succeeded because in 1995 I got
the YO9GJY callsign. After a few months I
fell in love with contesting and talking to
people from far away. That's how my DX
passion started. At the age of 11 I already
had over 50 confirmed DXCC's (and that
was a lot to me, considering I had a HM
A412 and 80W into a Delta Loop for 8040). 20 years after that I left Romania
while having 290 confirmed DXCC's (and
mom says the QSL cards keep coming,
hi!). A year ago I got my (General) K1GJY
call sign and since I came back for good I
keep chasing new ones (there are over
340 new ones for me now...so its taking it
from zero..) It takes patience and a good
propagation. For me, being a YL (and
lately a XYL), it'll be so much easier
though - my husband is KB1HNZ himself!
:-)"

The RHR Youth Program is accepting applicants who meet the following criteria:
1. 25 years or younger or active YL under 30.
2. Hold a general class or higher license
3. Can demonstrate why RHR will be a "good fit" for them
4. Has interest in DXing/Contesting
RemoteHamRadio's Youth program is a one-year program that includes 300 minutes per month and is
completely free to the recipient. RHR will announce a new recipient typically every month. If you are

interested in supporting this program you can contact us for details.

KP4/Palmas

We are happy to announce the first Caribbean site is now on the RHR network. The KP4 site will be
placed in the RemoteDX portal for all the RHR members to enjoy the thrill of Caribbean operating.
KP4/Palmas is well equipped with an Elecraft K3, KPA-500, F-12 C31XR @ 60', F-12 2EL 40M @ 70'
and wires for the low bands. To operate this station you are required to sign KP4/(your-call).
We recommend that you use the built-in RHR logger to track your QSO's, additionally the logger will
upload all your QSO to LOTW automatically for you using your .p12 certificate.
We expect KP4 to be very popular on the network for contesting and If you plan on contesting we
recommend that you use N1MM with the RHR helper app.
If you are planning to log your contacts via the built in console logger, be sure to request a
KP4/YOURCALL certificate using the TQSL application.
We take legal and ethical operating serious here at RHR, anyone violating rules on KP4 or any RHR
site will be subject to removal.
Here is KP4/W2RE stats on LOTW while using the RHR logger since October 2015. Ray has 281
contacts with 130 confirmed on LOTW with 26 DXCC playing around. Why not start a new DXCC from
KP4?

HH2AA Coming soon
Ready to experience the other side of the
pileup? We are very pleased to announce
a new site coming to the RHR console in
January 2016! Operators will now have
the opportunity to BE THE DX at 6300'
ASL as HH2AA at the same
time contributing to publicizing a
wonderful cause! HH2AA is the special
callsign that supports the Haïti Air
Ambulance service. The first and only air
ambulance that exists in Haïti today. RHR
is very proud to be a part of this amazing

service. RHR will be donating all proceeds
from this site to the Air Ambulance charity
service. It is amazing to think
that operating at this site will DIRECTLY
help the wonderful people of Haïti by
providing monthly donations to the Air
Ambulance service!

W4/Atlanta

Are you ready for these Dx-peditions?

Registration is easy!
Just fill out the signup form and you will be on the
air today.
The only requirement is that you hold a valid
(USA) FCC amateur radio callsign. Must be
General class or above.
Sign up and send us a copy of your valid
FCC license today and the RHR team will send
the login credentials to you within 30 minutes.
What are you waiting for? The first 30 minutes are
on us! Sign up
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